Devamog Christmas Lunch
Sunday 5th December 2021 by Linda & Joe Cleary
And then there were 42 (from 48) who met at the Egerton Arms, Broxton.
As we entered the pub there was a sign on the door – closed from 12 – 3 for a
Private Party – that was us, and totally unexpected!
After a drink and milling at the bar we took our seats – appetites at the ready, as the
smell of Christmas dinner wafted through the bar area.
John welcomed everyone to the meal and gave the apologies for those who were
unable to join us (Martin & Lynda, Tony & Margaret and John & Frances). If there
was any concern about what to expect, it was swiftly dismissed as the starters
began arriving – the general comment being that they were ‘mains’ size
portions. This was repeated with the mains, and then the desserts. Those ordering
the cheeseboard had to take most of it home – in the kindly provided boxes. And
then there were the unexpected mince pies.
There was plenty of chatter at the tables, so I’m sure the world was put to rights,
and plans have been made for getting the Morgans out again next year.

We all agreed that the food, staff, and service were all excellent. The ‘manager of
the day’ Zoe asked me to thank everyone for their company today for being so
easy-going and to thank us/you for the generous tips for the staff.

Appetites sated, it was just left for John to say another few words. He welcomed
some of our newer members John & Amanda and Mike & Isobel, promoted our next
meal on 30 January (organised by Pryce), and gave a further call for ideas for next
year’s programme of events.
It was such a nice change and opportunity to catch up with members in
comfortable surroundings, the perfect way to kick-off the Christmas season.
Cheers 🥂

Thanks to everyone present for a very enjoyable afternoon.
More photographs under ‘Club Photographs’.

